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Home Groups:Home Groups:Home Groups:Home Groups:        Connecting with GodConnecting with GodConnecting with GodConnecting with God’’’’s Familys Familys Familys Family    

 Home Group Leaders: Thanks for your investment in leading a home group at Daybreak!  This catalog 
will highlight the small group curriculum sets that are available to preview and/or borrow by 

request.  These resources are recommended and approved by the Home Group Leadership Team, so you 

can rest assured that each curriculum set you find in this catalog will be a quality resource to help you 

point people toward life change in your small group. 
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 How to Use This Resource Catalog 

  

 The resources in tThe resources in tThe resources in tThe resources in this catalog are organized into 3his catalog are organized into 3his catalog are organized into 3his catalog are organized into 3    categories:categories:categories:categories:    

1. Bible book studies 1. Bible book studies 1. Bible book studies 1. Bible book studies (studying a specific book of the Bible)        

2. Life skills studies 2. Life skills studies 2. Life skills studies 2. Life skills studies (practical ways to live out biblical principles in your life) 

3. Topical scripture studies 3. Topical scripture studies 3. Topical scripture studies 3. Topical scripture studies (digging deeper into a specific biblical concept) 

    

If youIf youIf youIf you’’’’d like to use a curriculum that is d like to use a curriculum that is d like to use a curriculum that is d like to use a curriculum that is llllisted in this catalogisted in this catalogisted in this catalogisted in this catalog::::  

We simply ask that you allow our Home Group Leadership Team to preview the material first. 
This way, we can ensure that your curriculum is biblically and theologically sound.  
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  Acts:  Build CommunityActs:  Build CommunityActs:  Build CommunityActs:  Build Community    
By John OrtbergBy John OrtbergBy John OrtbergBy John Ortberg    

  

Today, some people think of the church as a powerless institution made of ancient traditions 

and stuffy buildings. They're wrong! The church is the new community of God's people. It's filled 

with the power of the Holy Spirit. And it has as much to say to the world today as it did two 

thousand years ago. In Acts, you will discover that God wants to do a fresh work among his 

people by the power of the Holy Spirit. You will find the pathway to authentic community. You 

will learn how to grow as a worshiper. And you will deepen your passion to invite others into 

the fellowship of Christ-followers we call the church. Sound exciting? Let's rediscover church 

together!  

 

Colossians:  Discover The New YouColossians:  Discover The New YouColossians:  Discover The New YouColossians:  Discover The New You    
By Bill HybelsBy Bill HybelsBy Bill HybelsBy Bill Hybels    

  
In Colossians, you and your small group will discover how to place your lives in the secure hands 

of God. If you long to experience newness of life, this study will point the way. If you desire to 
see God mold and shape your spiritual life, home, workplace, church, and relationships, 
Colossians will teach you the pathway to a whole new you. 

 

Encounters with GodEncounters with GodEncounters with GodEncounters with God…………James Small Group Study GuideJames Small Group Study GuideJames Small Group Study GuideJames Small Group Study Guide    

By Henry, Richard, Tom, Melvin, & Norman BlackabyBy Henry, Richard, Tom, Melvin, & Norman BlackabyBy Henry, Richard, Tom, Melvin, & Norman BlackabyBy Henry, Richard, Tom, Melvin, & Norman Blackaby    

    
Let five premier teachers of God’s Word lead you to a closer, more intimate understanding of 

God’s message to His people. Intended as companions to the Blackaby Study Bible, these 

guides also stand alone as a complete study of a book of the Bible. The lessons include: 

Leader’s notes, 7 studies based on reference materials included in the Blackaby Study Bible, An 

explanation and interpretation of Scripture, A story the illustrates the passage in focus, Other 

Bible verses related to the theme, Questions for reflections, Suggestions for application in 

everyday life.  

 

EphesiansEphesiansEphesiansEphesians    

By Max LucadoBy Max LucadoBy Max LucadoBy Max Lucado    
  

Revised and updated, the Lucado Life Lessons series continues to be one of the best-selling study 

guide series on the market today. For small group to individual use, intriguing questions and 

new material take the participant deeper into God’s Word. 

  

James:  Live WiselyJames:  Live WiselyJames:  Live WiselyJames:  Live Wisely 

By Bill HybelsBy Bill HybelsBy Bill HybelsBy Bill Hybels    
  

In the labyrinth of life, we need practical and clear directions for making wise, Christ-honoring 

decisions.  Which way do we go at the crossroads and what instructions does God offer to guide 

us along the way?  The book of James offers a wonderfully practical collection of wisdom and 

provides clear guidance for life’s decisions.  Dig into this six-session book, and learn how to 

choose wise paths through life’s maze. 

Bible Book StudiesBible Book StudiesBible Book StudiesBible Book Studies    
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 Parables:  Imagine Life GodParables:  Imagine Life GodParables:  Imagine Life GodParables:  Imagine Life God’’’’s Ways Ways Ways Way    
By John OrtbergBy John OrtbergBy John OrtbergBy John Ortberg    

        
Jesus spoke volumes through His parables. The Master Storyteller taught vital truths about God, 

His Kingdom, and the broad scope of life.  Through this six session series by John Ortberg, you 

will learn Jesus is talking about your life as you study His parables.  Discover what He says about 

spiritual growth, overcoming resentment, and the implications of no-regret living. 

 

 Peter:  Sessions with PeterPeter:  Sessions with PeterPeter:  Sessions with PeterPeter:  Sessions with Peter    
By Sarah Jackson SheltonBy Sarah Jackson SheltonBy Sarah Jackson SheltonBy Sarah Jackson Shelton    

  

Through ten lessons, Sarah Jackson Shelton takes readers on a journey through Peter’s letters to 

the churches in exile.  Like the example of Jesus, Peter reminds us that our call is to be found 

faithful to God’s grace in spite of persecution, temptation, alienation, or social oppression.  As it 

was to its original audience.  Peter’s words provide encouragement to stay true to our Christian 

beliefs during difficult times. 

  

1 Peter:  Stand Strong1 Peter:  Stand Strong1 Peter:  Stand Strong1 Peter:  Stand Strong    

By Bill HybelsBy Bill HybelsBy Bill HybelsBy Bill Hybels    
  

We have all experienced the heart-pounding feeling of losing our stability in the storms of life.  

We want to stand strong as followers of Christ, but the world presses against us with staggering 

force.  IN the book of 1 Peter, you will find a rock-solid basis for living in an uncertain world.  

Through this six-session book, you learn that God offers hope, love, purpose, service, submission, 

and victory.  You can stand strong against the flood as you anchor yourself to the bedrock of 

Jesus Christ. 

 

Revelation:  Experience GodRevelation:  Experience GodRevelation:  Experience GodRevelation:  Experience God’’’’s Powers Powers Powers Power    

By John OrtbergBy John OrtbergBy John OrtbergBy John Ortberg    
  

What spiritual conflicts are raging behind the ordinariness of your life? Revelation gives you 

glimpses. What awaits you and your loved ones beyond the portals of death? Revelation reveals 

the glorious reality of heaven. Above all, it reassures you of God's matchless power and lordship 

in and over the circumstances of life in this unstable world, and encourages you with the 

certitude of his coming kingdom.  

 

 Romans:  Find FreedomRomans:  Find FreedomRomans:  Find FreedomRomans:  Find Freedom    
By Bill HybelsBy Bill HybelsBy Bill HybelsBy Bill Hybels    

  

God made us to run, jump, dance, and celebrate absolute freedom. Yet too often we feel bound 

by past failures, sin, and guilt. What will it take for the shackles to fall to the ground? Where can 

we find a freedom that no one can ever take away? In the book of Romans, God points you to 

the path of freedom. You will discover an inexhaustible, heavenly power to break the chains that 

bind you. You'll find forgiveness for all moral failures, a new future where all things are made 

right, and the joy of living in community with God's people. In Romans, you will walk the road 

of freedom that will set you truly free!  
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Sermon on the Mount 1:  Connect with GodSermon on the Mount 1:  Connect with GodSermon on the Mount 1:  Connect with GodSermon on the Mount 1:  Connect with God    

By Bill HybelsBy Bill HybelsBy Bill HybelsBy Bill Hybels    
  

Part of the New Community series and written by Bill Hybels, this book explores Jesus’ principles 

for a healthy relationship with God.  These six sessions explore the Sermon on the Mount, which 

reveals the heart qualities God desires to see in you.  Discover what it means to live for God’s 

approval only and learn the importance of unpretentious prayer, faith, and giving. 

 

 Sermon on the Mount 2:  CSermon on the Mount 2:  CSermon on the Mount 2:  CSermon on the Mount 2:  Connect with Othersonnect with Othersonnect with Othersonnect with Others    
By Bill HybelsBy Bill HybelsBy Bill HybelsBy Bill Hybels    

  

Jesus considered human relationships so important that he talked extensively about them in his 

Sermon on the Mount.  Here, Christ instructs how we are to conduct ourselves with each other.  

Part of the New Community series and written by Bill Hybels, the six sessions in this book explore 

what Jesus has to say about mercy, peacemaking, authentic faith, truth-telling, and other 

relationship essentials. 

 

 1 Thessalonians:  A Spiritual Road Map In A Mixed Up World1 Thessalonians:  A Spiritual Road Map In A Mixed Up World1 Thessalonians:  A Spiritual Road Map In A Mixed Up World1 Thessalonians:  A Spiritual Road Map In A Mixed Up World    
By By By By Purpose Driven MinistriesPurpose Driven MinistriesPurpose Driven MinistriesPurpose Driven Ministries    

  

In this series of A Spiritual Road Map in a Mixed Up World, small groups will begin seeing the 

map by unpacking topics such as spiritual growth, discipleship, pure motives, spiritual 

reproduction, and loving people that are outlined in the first three chapters of 1 Thessalonians. 

Participants will develop a firm understanding of the direction of the spiritual road map and build 

a practical application of the topics as they relate to their personal lives.  

 

Walk Thru the PentateuWalk Thru the PentateuWalk Thru the PentateuWalk Thru the Pentateuchchchch    

By Dr. Bruce WilkinsonBy Dr. Bruce WilkinsonBy Dr. Bruce WilkinsonBy Dr. Bruce Wilkinson    
  

Even though the first five books of the Bible (Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, and 

Deuteronomy) can be seen as confusing and mysterious, they are some of the Bible’s most 

fascination and important books.  Through this video & book series by Dr. Bruce Wilkinson, you 

have an opportunity to really understand the books we all too often overlook. You will discover 

a God who is affectionate, holy, merciful, compassionate, and overflowing with love. 
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 FireproofFireproofFireproofFireproof    
  

Strengthen marriages and couples in your community with powerful tools, based on the popular 

FIREPROOF movie, an action-packed love story about a fireman, his wife and a marriage worth 

rescuing. The Fireproof Your Marriage small group curriculum is founded on Biblical principles 

for strong, God-centered, lifelong marriages. This 6-week study uses exclusive video clips from 

Fireproof along with thought-provoking discussion questions, and individual and couples' 

devotionals to challenge members to grow deeper spiritually and in their relationship. 

 

 I Promise:  Marriage SeriesI Promise:  Marriage SeriesI Promise:  Marriage SeriesI Promise:  Marriage Series    
By Gary SmalleyBy Gary SmalleyBy Gary SmalleyBy Gary Smalley    

  

This 6-session small group series is designed from 6 live teaching presentations by Gary 

Smalley.  Each session is used in an interactive study for small groups with content and discussion 

questions so that the I Promise principles are applied by couples on a deeper level.  Each DVD 

session has 20 minutes of teaching and another 40 to 70 minutes is used for discussion and 

interaction.  

 

Parental Guidance RequiredParental Guidance RequiredParental Guidance RequiredParental Guidance Required    

By Andy StanleyBy Andy StanleyBy Andy StanleyBy Andy Stanley    
  

Of all the assignments God will give you during your time on earth, none may be more sacred 

than the task of raising your children. The Parental Guidance Required resource is designed to 

give you the counsel you need to help prepare your children for the future. Intended for use in 

personal study or in small groups, this six-session study is a practical resource that will encourage 

you to look at the relationships in your children's lives and ask the important questions. Asking 

the right questions is the key to helping you assess your family's needs and ensure that the 

influence you have is one that will last a lifetime.  

 

Parenting:  The Early YearsParenting:  The Early YearsParenting:  The Early YearsParenting:  The Early Years    

By Drs. Les & Leslie ParrottBy Drs. Les & Leslie ParrottBy Drs. Les & Leslie ParrottBy Drs. Les & Leslie Parrott    
  

So many parents out there are wondering, “Do I have what it takes to be a good parent?” A lot 

of times parents need help, but nobody likes to ask for help.   

Well, no need to ask. We’ve got it for you. This six session DVD study by renowned Les & Leslie 

Parrott (including a leader’s  guide) will give it to you.  

 Now, this goes deeper than any technique of just getting kids to eat their broccoli and clean 

their room. It examines the traits parents want to see in their young children and the traits 

children need to see modeled in their parents. Enjoy the real-life, funny parenting moments 

captured in this series and get hands-on practical advice for how to raise your young kids 

biblically.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Life SkillsLife SkillsLife SkillsLife Skills    StudiesStudiesStudiesStudies    
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Sacred MarriageSacred MarriageSacred MarriageSacred Marriage    

By Gary L. Thomas By Gary L. Thomas By Gary L. Thomas By Gary L. Thomas     
  

Your marriage is more than a sacred covenant with another person. It is a spiritual discipline 

designed to help you know God better, trust him more fully, and love him more deeply. Scores 

of books have been written that offer guidance for building the marriage of your dreams. But 

what if God's primary intent for your marriage isn't to make you happy. . . but holy? And what 

if your relationship isn't as much about you and your spouse as it is about you and God?  

Sacred Marriage uncovers the mystery of God's overarching purpose. This book may very well 

alter profoundly the contours of your marriage. It will most certainly change you.   

 

Staying In LoveStaying In LoveStaying In LoveStaying In Love    

By Andy StanleyBy Andy StanleyBy Andy StanleyBy Andy Stanley    
  

Falling for someone is easy. But staying in love---ah, there's the rub! Join pastor Andy Stanley as 

he guides you through a proven plan to help you keep romance alive and deepen your 

commitment to one another. The 4-session DVD includes four 15- to 20-minute teaching 

segments plus discussion questions in PDF format to print out for group members.  

 

 The Daniel Plan: 40 Days to a Healthier LifeThe Daniel Plan: 40 Days to a Healthier LifeThe Daniel Plan: 40 Days to a Healthier LifeThe Daniel Plan: 40 Days to a Healthier Life    
By Rick WarrenBy Rick WarrenBy Rick WarrenBy Rick Warren    

  

This six-session, video-based, small group Bible study offers an innovative approach to creating 

a healthy lifestyle - rooted in a revolutionary approach and framed by five life areas: faith, food, 

fitness, focus, and friends. The Daniel Plan step-by-step program focuses on an abundance of 

healthy choices giving you the encouragement and accountability needed to succeed. 

Transform yourself in the most head-turning way imaginably—from the inside out.  
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ActivatingActivatingActivatingActivating    God SpaceGod SpaceGod SpaceGod Space    

By Doug PollockBy Doug PollockBy Doug PollockBy Doug Pollock    

    
You've felt that tug...A friend, co-worker, family member, or someone you just met is talking—

and you sense God nudging you to say something. But what do you say? What don’t you say? 

How can you bring God into the conversation without shutting it down? Welcome to God 

Space. Where the Holy Spirit can do amazing things through everyday conversations. Where 

honesty and transparency allow for discovery and deep connection. Where lives are 

challenged and changed. Connect with these real-life stories of how ordinary people learned 

how to engage others in rich spiritual conversations that open doors instead of slamming them 

shut. You'll find fresh insights and practical tools for connecting with others about the things 

that matter most. 

    

AltaAltaAltaAltar Ego: Becoming Who God Says You Arer Ego: Becoming Who God Says You Arer Ego: Becoming Who God Says You Arer Ego: Becoming Who God Says You Are    

By Craig GroeschelBy Craig GroeschelBy Craig GroeschelBy Craig Groeschel    
  

You are not who you think you are. In fact, according to bestselling author Craig Groeschel in 

Altar Ego, you need to take your idea of your own identity, lay it down on the altar, and sacrifice 

it. Give it to God. Offer it up. 

Why? Because you are who GOD says you are. And until you've sacrificed your broken concept 

of your identity, you won't become who you are meant to be. When we place our false labels 

and self-deception on the altar of God's truth, we discover who we really are as his sons and 

daughters. Instead of an outward-driven, approval-based ego, we learn to live with an 'altar' ego, 

God's vision of who we are becoming. 

 

Balancing LifeBalancing LifeBalancing LifeBalancing Life’’’’s Demandss Demandss Demandss Demands    

By Chip IngramBy Chip IngramBy Chip IngramBy Chip Ingram    
  

Are you busy, tired, stressed out, and stretched to the limit? Does life seem a little out of 

control? Are you running long on "to do's" and short on time? In Balancing Life's Demands you 

will learn how to put "first things first" and find peace in the midst of pressure and adversity. No 

clichés or quick fixes, just practical biblical insights to help you order your personal world. Kit 

includes 2 DVDs with 10 Video Sessions and 1 Study Guide.  

 

Before AmenBefore AmenBefore AmenBefore Amen    

By Max LucadoBy Max LucadoBy Max LucadoBy Max Lucado    

    
We all pray . . . some. We pray to stay sober, centered, or solvent. When the lump is deemed 
malignant. When the money runs out. When the marriage is falling apart. But wouldn’t we like 
to pray . . . more? Better? Stronger? With more fire, faith, and fervency? In this four-session 
video-based study (DVD/digital video sold separately), bestselling author Max Lucado reveals 
his struggles with prayer and how he discovered that it is not a privilege for the pious or the art 
of a chosen few but a simple tool everyone has been given to have a conversation with God. 
He shows you how to let go of uncertainties about prayer, trust that God hears you, and 
embrace a prayer life that brings peace and rest. Join Max Lucado on a journey to the very 
heart of biblical prayer and the power unleashed with five simple sentences: “Father, you are 
good. I need help. They need help. Thank you. In Jesus’ name, amen.”  

 

Topical StudiesTopical StudiesTopical StudiesTopical Studies    
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The Best Question EverThe Best Question EverThe Best Question EverThe Best Question Ever    

By Andy StanleyBy Andy StanleyBy Andy StanleyBy Andy Stanley    
  

We’ve all done dumb stuff in our lives & we all have regrets.  Life doesn’t have to be that way.  

God promises something better.  Through six sessions, Andy Stanley effectively teaches the 

practical and lasting value of simply asking this question about our actions in all of life’s arenas:  

What is the wise thing for me to do in light of my past experience, present circumstances, and 

future hopes and dreams?  This book probes for honesty, pushes us to open our eyes to reality, 

and helps us expose the little (and big) self-deceptions we have. 

 

Building Biblical CommunityBuilding Biblical CommunityBuilding Biblical CommunityBuilding Biblical Community    

By Bill Donahue & Steve M. GladenBy Bill Donahue & Steve M. GladenBy Bill Donahue & Steve M. GladenBy Bill Donahue & Steve M. Gladen    
  

This is a 4 session group experience designed to help members understand what it means to 

belong in a small group, know how to live in community and do life together, discover mission, 

and learn the importance of "story" in group life.    Session Topics: Session Topics: Session Topics: Session Topics: Celebrating Community; 

Learning Community; Loving Community; Service Community. Package includes 1 interactive 

DVD with authors teaching and leading group discussions and introducing and modeling 

exercises; Member Book with leader notes (Member Books purchased separately for 

participants); 5 leader tip segments from Steve Gladen and Bill Donahue directed to the leader; 

Warm-up activities; Discussion questions; Case studies. 

 

Community Starting Well in Your Small GroupCommunity Starting Well in Your Small GroupCommunity Starting Well in Your Small GroupCommunity Starting Well in Your Small Group    

By Andy StanleyBy Andy StanleyBy Andy StanleyBy Andy Stanley    

    
Community. It's a word we often hear, but what does it really mean? And why is it so 
important to your spiritual life? Because you can’t grow spiritually unless you’re connected 
relationally. God designed us that way. He wants to use other people to grow us and he wants 
to use us to grow other people. In this 8-session video-based study, specifically designed for 
launching new small groups well, you’ll explore how building deep relationships with the 
people in your small group and serving in the larger community around you will grow your 
faith. You’ll learn why your unique story matters… to God and to the people you do life with. 
Community is a great way for small groups to grow together and for churches to connect new 
people in their congregation. This conversation guide is a necessary tool walking you through 
each session with group starters, leader’s notes, discussion questions, and weekly reading. 

Crazy Love Crazy Love Crazy Love Crazy Love     

By Francis Chan By Francis Chan By Francis Chan By Francis Chan  
        

Have you ever wondered if we're missing out?    It's crazy, if you think about it says Francis Chan, 

the author of the wildly popular book, Crazy Love. The God of the universe- the Creator of 

nitrogen and pine needles, galaxies, and E-minor- loves us with a radical, unconditional, self-

sacrificing love. And what is our typical response? We go to church, sing songs, and try not to 

cuss. Whether you've verbalized it or not, we all know something's wrong. 

Does something deep inside your heart long to break free from the status quo? Are you 

hungry for an authentic faith that addresses the problems of our world with tangible, even 

radical solutions? God is calling you to a passionate love relationship with himself. Because the 

answer to religious complacency isn't working harder at a list of do's and don'ts. It's falling in 

love with God. And once you encounter his love, as Francis Chan describes it, you will never be 

the same. Because when you're wildly in love with someone, it changes everything. Crazy 

Love. 
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Christian Atheist: Believing in God but Living as If He DoesnChristian Atheist: Believing in God but Living as If He DoesnChristian Atheist: Believing in God but Living as If He DoesnChristian Atheist: Believing in God but Living as If He Doesn’’’’t Exist t Exist t Exist t Exist     

By Craig Groeschel By Craig Groeschel By Craig Groeschel By Craig Groeschel  
  

Does your belief in God impact your life? If the answer is no, you may be a Christian Atheist. A 

Christian Atheist is someone who believes in God, but lives like He doesn't exist--you believe in 

God, but worry all the time, or you believe in God, but trust money more. In The Christian Atheist 

Craig Groeschel shares from his own journey of growing up in a "Christian" household, but the 

most that faith required was to attend church several times a year. When Groeschel discovered 

that the real key to faith is intimacy with God, everything changed. Discover a powerful, intimate 

relationship with God for yourself and you'll never be the same. Six DVD Sessions with 

participants Guide as separate purchase. 

    

Deepening Life TogetherDeepening Life TogetherDeepening Life TogetherDeepening Life Together…………Praying GodPraying GodPraying GodPraying God’’’’s Ways Ways Ways Way    
  

If God knows our thoughts, why should we pray? What is the proper way to pray? Will God 

really answer all of our prayers? What if it doesn't seem like he's listening? 

Deepening Life Together helps answer these questions and many more. Each session guides 

you through the Scriptures, cultivating a dynamic group discussion and helping you grow in a 

deeper relationship with God and others.  

 

Discovering GodDiscovering GodDiscovering GodDiscovering God’’’’s Wills Wills Wills Will    

By Andy StanleyBy Andy StanleyBy Andy StanleyBy Andy Stanley    
  

God has a wonderful and fulfilling vision for your life. Yet determining God's will can be a difficult 

process, especially when you need to make a decision quickly! Designed for small groups or 

personal study, this companion study guide to the Discovering God's Will DVD will take you 

through the important steps of decision making. Includes eight sessions and a leader's guide 

that will outline the amazing plan God has for your life.  

 

 Emotionally Healthy SpiritualityEmotionally Healthy SpiritualityEmotionally Healthy SpiritualityEmotionally Healthy Spirituality    
By Peter ScazzeroBy Peter ScazzeroBy Peter ScazzeroBy Peter Scazzero    

  

The Christian faith is supposed to produce deep, positive change. So why doesn't it seem to work 

in "real life"? That question screamed at Pastor Peter Scazzero when his church and marriage hit 

bottom and every Christian remedy produced nothing but anger and fatigue. As he began 

digging under the "good Christian" veneer, he uncovered entire emotional layers of his life that 

God had not yet touched. Discovering that his emotional immaturity had fed his spiritual 

immaturity, Scazzero experienced a spiritual revolution by biblically integrating emotional health 

and contemplative spirituality. Begin the journey of applying the profound biblical truths found 

in Emotionally Healthy Spirituality. Eight studies take you beyond merely reading about 

emotional health and contemplative spirituality to introduce you to a life with God that goes 

beyond "tip of the iceberg spirituality". The Leader Pack includes: One Emotionally Healthy 

Spirituality Workbook for individual or group use One Daily Office devotional, plus One 

Emotionally Healthy Spirituality DVD which contains Introductions for the eight sessions. 
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Emotionally Healthy Spirituality Skills 2.0Emotionally Healthy Spirituality Skills 2.0Emotionally Healthy Spirituality Skills 2.0Emotionally Healthy Spirituality Skills 2.0    

By By By By Peter & Geri ScazzeroPeter & Geri ScazzeroPeter & Geri ScazzeroPeter & Geri Scazzero 
  

Transform the Way you Love God, Yourself, and Others 

 Emotionally Healthy Skills 2.0 provides the necessary practical skills for your spiritual formation 

journey so that you can grow into an emotionally and spiritually mature follower of Christ. 

 Each 20-25 minute DVD session with Pete and Geri Scazzero is designed to teach you new skills 

that enable you to put Scripture into practice. Integrating these skills into your friendships, small 

group, family, workplace, neighborhood, and church will transform both you and those around 

you.  

    

EnoughEnoughEnoughEnough    

    By  Craig GroeschelBy  Craig GroeschelBy  Craig GroeschelBy  Craig Groeschel 
  

Money has great power in our lives. Used wisely, it is one key to accomplishing our goals, 

providing for our needs, and fulfilling our life purpose. In recent years, many of us ignored the 

wisdom of the past when it came to managing and spending our money. Credit card debt 

soared, savings rates plummeted, and our home equity became something to be tapped into 

and spent rather than a source of security in retirement. We felt an insatiable desire for more. 

And we found ourselves spending tomorrow’s money today in order to have what we hoped 

would satisfy. The result of all of this was not greater happiness and satisfaction, but greater 

stress and anxiety.  

 

 Essential Christianity Essential Christianity Essential Christianity Essential Christianity ----    Practical Steps For Spiritual GrowthPractical Steps For Spiritual GrowthPractical Steps For Spiritual GrowthPractical Steps For Spiritual Growth    
By Bill HybelsBy Bill HybelsBy Bill HybelsBy Bill Hybels    

  

Like a house built on a firm foundation the Christian faith is founded on some key, enduring 

truths. Do you know what they are? If not, you owe it to yourself to find out whether you're 

building your life-and your eternity--on solid ground. This book is your invitation to spirited 

discussions with others as you explore the basics of faith--principles deeper and more far-

reaching than you may have imagined. You'll learn what it means to really know Christ. You'll 

discover the secret to confident living, how to grow spiritually, how to handle your failures, how 

to follow Jesus in a world that's anything but devoted to Him, and the different ways God wants 

to guide you in the practical concerns of life. Like a house build on a firm foundation the Christian 

faith is founded on some key, enduring truths. Do you know what they are? If not, you owe it to 

yourself to find out whether you're building your life--and your eternity--on solid ground. 

 

 Faith CommanderFaith CommanderFaith CommanderFaith Commander    
By Korie Robertson & Chrys Howard By Korie Robertson & Chrys Howard By Korie Robertson & Chrys Howard By Korie Robertson & Chrys Howard     

  

Join the Robertson men of the hit television show, Duck Dynasty, as they tell stories and discuss 

some of the Bible’s most-loved parables. In this five-session, video-based small group Bible study, 

you and your small group will learn about faith-based values and how to apply them to your life.  
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Fruit of the Spirit Bible Studies Fruit of the Spirit Bible Studies Fruit of the Spirit Bible Studies Fruit of the Spirit Bible Studies ----    KindnessKindnessKindnessKindness    

By Phyllis J. Le PeauBy Phyllis J. Le PeauBy Phyllis J. Le PeauBy Phyllis J. Le Peau    
  

The story of the Good Samaritan is re-enacted every day.  Whether it’s a family on the side of the 

road with car trouble, a homeless person sleeping over an outdoor heating vent, or a 

panhandler asking for spare change, we either pass by or reach out in kindness.  Through six 

sessions by Phyllis J. Le Peau, you will be inspired to show kindness toward others by revealing 

God’s kindness to you.  It is part of the eight-volume Fruit of the Spirit Bible Studies Series. 

 

God As He Longs for You to See HimGod As He Longs for You to See HimGod As He Longs for You to See HimGod As He Longs for You to See Him    

By By By By Chip IngramChip IngramChip IngramChip Ingram    
  

God is often described as all-knowing, all-living, and all-powerful.  But are there other traits 

sometimes overlooked?  What is God really like?  Can you put his eternal attributes into words?  

Ingram’s challenging but accessible study examines seven of God’s major attributes:  goodness, 

sovereignty, holiness, wisdom, justice, love, and faithfulness.  You’ll see God in a whole new light, 

changing the way you pray, the way you live, and the way you think about the world around 

you! 

 

HopeHopeHopeHope    and Action DVD and Participantand Action DVD and Participantand Action DVD and Participantand Action DVD and Participant’’’’s Guides Guides Guides Guide    

By Bill HybelsBy Bill HybelsBy Bill HybelsBy Bill Hybels    
  

The statistics are staggering. In twenty-five years, 30 million people have died of AIDS, and 14 

million children have been orphaned. What can possibly be done in the face of such 

devastation? HANG ON TO HOPE: Glimpse the reality of HIV/AIDS as Bill and Lynne Hybels 

report from the heart of the pandemic—sub-Saharan Africa. TAKE ACTION: Meet two 

individuals who took small steps to make a difference, then found their efforts multiplied 

beyond their expectations. In two one-hour sessions, you'll view brief DVD segments that will 

inform, encourage, and challenge you. Through discussion, you'll open your mind and heart to 

change. And in the Participant's Guide, you'll mark down the first steps you can take to make a 

difference in the HIV/AIDS crisis in Africa.  

 

The Invisible WarThe Invisible WarThe Invisible WarThe Invisible War    

By Chip IngramBy Chip IngramBy Chip IngramBy Chip Ingram    
  

The Bible is clear: if you are a Christian, you are at war. But our approach to spiritual warfare 

usually falls into one of two extremes - either we place an undue emphasis on Satan and his 

powers or we completely ignore the existence of a personal enemy. The Invisible War offers 

believers a balanced look at what the Bible says on the subject. Based on Paul's teaching in 

Ephesians 6, The Invisible War shows every believer what we need to know about Satan, 

demons, and spiritual warfare. Find out how to: prepare yourself for spiritual battle, cultivate 

invincible faith, andfind freedom from demonic influence. "There's no room for platitudes or 

vague, spiritual answers to pressing, difficult questions," says Chip Ingram (Love, Sex, and Lasting 

Relationships). The Invisible War will help you understand your position in Christ, put on the full 

armor of God, and stand firm against the enemy. 
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Just Walk Across The RoomJust Walk Across The RoomJust Walk Across The RoomJust Walk Across The Room    

By Bill HybelsBy Bill HybelsBy Bill HybelsBy Bill Hybels    
  

Believers universally affirm that evangelism is a vital part of what God calls them to do, but very 

few make a practice of doing it. They feel awkward and ill-equipped, either because they've 

never been trained, or because their lack of interaction with non- Christians prevents them from 

using and developing the skills they do have. Bill Hybels addresses these concerns and signals 

the next era in personal evangelism with Just Walk Across the Room. Drawing on fresh 

perspectives from the author's own experiences, as well as time-tested and practical illustrations, 

Just Walk Across the Room encourages and equips readers to routinely initiate spiritual 

conversations with those who don't know Christ.  

 

A Life God RewardsA Life God RewardsA Life God RewardsA Life God Rewards    

By Bruce WilkinsonBy Bruce WilkinsonBy Bruce WilkinsonBy Bruce Wilkinson    
  

We know instinctively that we’re heading for an eternity of something after death.  Bruce 

Wilkinson gives a fresh and biblical view about the hereafter.  He show you why it’s worth 

investing in eternal existence now by serving God with all your heart and life.  You will explore 

what Jesus said about God’s plan to reward you in eternity for what you do for Him today.  What 

you’ll discover will unlock the mystery of God’s power, plan and will for your life.  And you’ll 

begin to live with the unshakable certainty that what you do today matters… forever! 

 

The Life YouThe Life YouThe Life YouThe Life You’’’’ve Always Wantedve Always Wantedve Always Wantedve Always Wanted    

By John OrtbeBy John OrtbeBy John OrtbeBy John Ortbergrgrgrg    
  

In The Life You've Always Wanted John Ortberg taught us how simple spiritual disciplines can 

help us move beyond superficial Christianity to a life of dedicated discipleship. Now, with the Life 

You've Always Wanted Participant's Guide, which can be used with or without the excellent 

Video/DVD Curriculum, he has provided a resource that will help us embark on the road of 

discipleship together. The Participant's Guide is filled with intriguing insights, provocative 

questions and practical applications that will challenge our communities to set superficial 

Christianity aside so that we can live the life of dedicated disciples. From a review, Ortberg will 

keep you laughing and crying as you learn how easy it is as an ordinary person to share your 

faith with everyone you meet, as well as, build discipline into your life to make you the person 

God intended you to be. A must read! 
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LifeLifeLifeLife’’’’s Healing Choicess Healing Choicess Healing Choicess Healing Choices    

By Rick Warren and John BakerBy Rick Warren and John BakerBy Rick Warren and John BakerBy Rick Warren and John Baker    
  

Life's Healing Choices offers freedom from our hurts, hang-ups, and habits through eight healing 

choices that promise true happiness and life transformation. Using the Beatitudes of Jesus as a 

foundation, Senior Pastor Rick Warren and John Baker of Saddleback Church, developed the 

eight choices shared in this study.“…I’ve seen firsthand the transformation in many of my 

members since our church did the Life’s Healing Choices program. It’s amazing how God takes 

our problems and turns them into trophies of grace. When I weighed the pros and cons of 

launching Life’s Healing Choices, it was a no-brainer. The benefits far out-weighed the risks and 

I’m still seeing the return on investment in my people’s lives today!” – Pastor Bryan Crute, Senior 

Pastor, Destiny Metropolitan Worship Church, Atlanta, GA 

 Life's Healing Choices Small Group DVD is an 8-session study that takes you through each of the 

Beatitudes from Jesus’ Sermon on the Mount. DVD is designed to work with the Life’s Healing 

Choices Study Guide which is an interactive curriculum of the 8 study sessions that takes you 

step-by-step through the Recovery and Self-Discovery process. This guide includes questions, 

memory verses, practical application, and more. 

 

One Month to LiveOne Month to LiveOne Month to LiveOne Month to Live    

By Kerry & Chris ShookBy Kerry & Chris ShookBy Kerry & Chris ShookBy Kerry & Chris Shook    
  

“One Month to Live” challenges you to embrace the life God has entrusted to you and to live it 

out moment by moment with wholehearted authenticity, honesty and integrity.  This DVD 

curriculum will help you discover what you would want to do with your life if you found out you 

had just one month to live, and then challenge you to live that way all the time.  Through this 

study, you’ll learn to embrace your own mortality and live your life more fully, with no regrets.  

 

The Prodigal God The Prodigal God The Prodigal God The Prodigal God     

By Tim KellerBy Tim KellerBy Tim KellerBy Tim Keller  
  

In six captivating DVD video sessions, pastor and New York Times bestselling author Tim Keller 

opens your eyes to the powerful message of Jesus' best-known—and least understood—

parable. The Prodigal God is a revelation of the very heart of the gospel: God's radical love for 

sinners of every kind. Taking you and your small group or church beyond the traditional focus 

on the wayward younger son, Tim Keller helps you glean insights from each of the characters 

in Jesus' parable: the irreligious younger son, the moralistic elder son, and the Father who 

lavishes his love on both. The Prodigal God will challenge the devout and the skeptic alike to 

see Christianity in a whole new way. “The insights Tim Keller has about the two individuals in 

the story, and about the heart of the God who loves them both, wrecked me a fresh. Tim’s 

thoughts deserve a hearing worldwide.”—Bill Hybels 

Designed for use with The Prodigal God Discussion Guide and book.  
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R12 True SpiritualityR12 True SpiritualityR12 True SpiritualityR12 True Spirituality    

By Chip IngramBy Chip IngramBy Chip IngramBy Chip Ingram    
  

Being a genuine disciple of Christ flows out of a relationship with Him. It's about experiencing 

God's grace, not earning His love through performance. A real relationship with Jesus Christ will 

produce a follower whose life looks progressively more like His life. Romans 12 provides a 

relational profile of an authentic disciple: someone who is surrendered to God, separate from 

the world's values, sober in self-assessment, serving in love and supernaturally responds to evil 

with good. Christians who live out this kind of lifestyle are what we call r12 Christians. God is 

willing to go deeper and grow you into a real disciple... are you ready? Leader has 3 DVD’s and 

Study Guide; separate Study Guide purchased by participants. 

 

Remembering The Forgotten God Remembering The Forgotten God Remembering The Forgotten God Remembering The Forgotten God     

By Francis ChanBy Francis ChanBy Francis ChanBy Francis Chan    

  

In the name of the Father, the Son, and … the Holy Spirit.  We pray in the name of all three, but 

how often do we live with an awareness of only the first two?  As Jesus ascended into heaven, 

He promised to send the Holy Spirit—the Helper—so that we could be true and living witnesses 

for Christ.  Unfortunately, today’s church has admired the gift but neglected to open it. 

Author Francis Chan reminds us of the true source of the church’s power—the Holy Spirit.  Chan 

contends that we’ve ignored the Spirit for far too long, and that without Him, we operate in our 

own strength, only accomplishing human-sized results. 

 

Soul DetoxSoul DetoxSoul DetoxSoul Detox    

ByByByBy    Craig GroeschelCraig GroeschelCraig GroeschelCraig Groeschel 
  

As standards of conduct continue to erode in our shock-proof world, we must fight the soul 

pollution threatening our health, our faith, and our witness to others. Without even knowing it, 

people willingly inhale second-hand toxins poisoning their relationship with God and stunting 

their spiritual growth. Soul Detox examines the toxins that assault us daily including: toxic 

influences, toxic emotions, and toxic behaviors. By examining the toxins that assault us daily, this 

book offers the ultimate spiritual intervention with ways to remain clean, pure, and focused on 

the standard of God’s holiness. 

 

Soul KSoul KSoul KSoul Keeping: Caring for the Most Important Part of Youeeping: Caring for the Most Important Part of Youeeping: Caring for the Most Important Part of Youeeping: Caring for the Most Important Part of You    

By John Ortberg By John Ortberg By John Ortberg By John Ortberg     
  

The health of your soul isn't just a matter of saved or unsaved. It's the hinge on which the rest 

of your life hangs. It's the difference between deep, satisfied spirituality and a restless, 

dispassionate faith. In an age of materialism and consumerism that tries to buy Its way to 

happiness, many souls are starved and unhealthy, unsatisfied by false promises of status and 

wealth. We've neglected this eternal part of ourselves, focusing instead on the temporal 

concerns of the world—and not without consequence. This will help you discover your soul—

the most important connection to God there is—and find your way out of the spiritual shallow-

lands to true divine depth. With characteristic insight and an accessible story-filled approach, 

Ortberg brings practicality and relevance to one of Christianity's most mysterious and 

neglected topics. 
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Starting Point. The Place to Explore What Christianity is All About Starting Point. The Place to Explore What Christianity is All About Starting Point. The Place to Explore What Christianity is All About Starting Point. The Place to Explore What Christianity is All About     
  

This proven, ten-session small group experience is carefully designed to meet the needs of  

-Seekers who are curious about Christianity 

-Starters who are new to a relationship with Jesus 

-Returners who have been away from church for a while 

Starting Point is an accepting, conversational environment where people learn about God's 

story and their place in it. Starting Point helps participants explore the Bible and begin to 

understand key truths of the Christian faith. Carefully refined to enhance community, the ten 

interactive sessions in Starting Point encourage honest exploration. 

 

Taking Responsibility Taking Responsibility Taking Responsibility Taking Responsibility for Your Lifefor Your Lifefor Your Lifefor Your Life    

ByByByBy    Andy StanleyAndy StanleyAndy StanleyAndy Stanley    
  

RESPONSIBILITIES. We all have them. But we don't all take them as seriously as we ought to. 

Wouldn't it be great, though, if we all took responsibility for the things we are responsible for? 

Wouldn't it be great if you took responsibility for everything you're responsible for? It's time to 

stop the finger pointing and excuse-making and to remove the “ir” in irresponsible. In this four-

session small group Bible study, Stanley tells us it’s time to ask ourselves, “Am I REALLY taking 

responsibility for my life?” 

    

When The Game Is OveWhen The Game Is OveWhen The Game Is OveWhen The Game Is Over, It All Goes Back In The Box r, It All Goes Back In The Box r, It All Goes Back In The Box r, It All Goes Back In The Box     

BBBBy John Ortbergy John Ortbergy John Ortbergy John Ortberg    
  

Like cards and tokens at a board game's end, life's rewards---houses, cars, promotions---all get 

"put away" after we take our last breath. Discover how to make the temporary a servant of the 

eternal, and exchange "having" for the riches of being! John Ortberg's will help you leave this 

life with the only prize that matters. Using popular games as a metaphor for our temporal lives, 

this six-session DVD curriculum neatly sorts out what’s fleeting and what’s permanent in God’s 

kingdom. Being Master of the Board is not the point; being rich toward God is. Winning the 

game of life on Earth is a temporary victory; loving God and other people with all our hearts is 

an eternal one. Designed for use with When the Game Is Over It All Goes Back in the Box DVD. 

 

WiWiWiWide Angle:  Framing Your World Viewde Angle:  Framing Your World Viewde Angle:  Framing Your World Viewde Angle:  Framing Your World View    

By Charles Colson & Rick WarrenBy Charles Colson & Rick WarrenBy Charles Colson & Rick WarrenBy Charles Colson & Rick Warren    
  

Well known Christian leaders Chuck Colson and Rick Warren have joined together to produce a 

stimulating new study called Wide Angle: Framing Your Worldview.  

Our worldview —the way we look at life—impacts everything we do. The moral choices we make; 

the way we spend our money; the kind of relationships we have; the priorities we set.  

The question is : Is our worldview fully shaped by Christian truth? And do we know the best way 

to detect and counter the false values of our culture? 

In this brand new DVD study series, Colson and Warren tackle some of the key issues of our day: 

truth vs. relativism, creationism vs. Darwinism, tolerance, terrorism, and so much more. You will 

learn about competing worldviews, the biblical basis for a Christian worldview, and its 

application to every facet of life. 

This six session DVD curriculum will be sure to deepen your understanding of the faith. 

 

 


